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No Drawing. Original application Nov. 12, 1954, Set. In use, the coating su~bstanws are thoroughly mixed 
NO. 468 590 now Patent No. 2,812,275, dated NOV. 5, with water, the amount of water depending on whether 
m e d  and this application Sept. 27, 1957, 10 the coating is to be applied as a paste, as a deposition 
Set. NO. 686,796 from a bath or as a spray. The mixture is then applied 
1 Claim. (CL 2 9 4 8 8 )  . to the braze material, which previously has been placed at (G-td under Title 359 Us. Code (1952), sec 266) ,joint, ei,r as a pwdw paste or preform. TIW coat- 
The invention described he- may be manufactured ing is then dried to remove all moisture, and the unit is 
and used by or for the Govwment of & United states 15 then subjected to the dipping step the molten salt 
of America for gov-ental purposes without the pay- bath. In this step, the coating acts as a sheath to keep 
merit of any royalties thereon or therefor. the braze material intact during the bum out of the braze 
This invention relates to salt bath brazing bider material, since otherwk, after the braze binder 
application to a protective mating for the b r w  mate has been burned out and before the braze substance has 
rial. 20 melted and wetted the assembly, the haze material will 
I In salt bath brazing, metals are join& by fusion of the be heavily eroded by the molten salt, producing faulty 
cementing metals or alloys in a salt bath. usually, the joints. On completion of the brazing, the assembly is 
cement or solder Ls applied as a pate, suspension removed from the bath and cooled, any salt and coating 
I OI preform to the parts to be joined, and when in remaining on the surfaces being removed by washing. 
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the binder is burned off at such a fast rate that the braze 
material is often dislodged. ~ l ~ ~ ,  duTing the pdod  be material to preforms in the salt bath procedure, this being 
tween the burn+~t of the binder and the formation of particularly advantageous in short run brazing or in the 
the molten phase of the braze material the movement of brazing of com~licated shapes. It is, also, notable that for 
the d e w  molten salt erodes the material. the case 30 salt bath uses the coating is not detrimental there being no 
of solid preforms, the molten salt m y  remove the braz- contamination of the salt but, On the a rectify- 
ing material at the temperature point at which it becomes ing action, the graphite reducing any oxides in the bath 
molten but More it can wet the assembly, and flow. to pure metal. It is to 'lso lthat the 
The mult of these deficiencies in the brazing wiU, component coating substances are mixed together simulta- 
of m-, in faulty joining of the metal parts. 35 neously so that the binder mats all particles of graphite 
Generally, this invention in applying to the and 'bodying material. C~lmeq~entlY, when applied to the 
braze material, prior to the b r e  step, a coating of braze material surface, a closely adherent coating is 
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The mating found effective as a protective con- tion Serial No. 468,590, filed November 12, 1954 which 
sists of the following substances: has now matured into U.S. Patent 2,812,275. Obviously many modifications and variations of the 
present invention are possible in the light of the above 
45 teachings. It is therefore to be understood that within the 
scope of the appended claims the invention may be prac- 
ticed otherwise than as specifically described. 
What is claimed is: 
1. A process of salt bath brazing including the steps of 
60 applying solid braze material to adjoining surfaces of the 
joinable articles, assembling said articles in the desired 
sH* and .reven as examp'* relatiomhip, mering slid appfied braze material with 
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-th be Enamelm's clays are the b e  mated.1 hm melt& and joined the hema* 
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